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Slayer of Brown Says

as Insane

There i ucJjl a
insanity daring which

pooplo do jllMjjgs they would
never do Jricthoiri3g3 t mind
There is to every man or
womans life Jn which the cord
breaks because of prossuro or too
much weight and the Brightest
mind kooupst and
soundest judgment will be swept
aside and the Impulse of the
moment reign gupremp 2Trs

Anna 31 Bradley

Acquittal should have been Ute verdict
of the jury in the Th W ease according
t Mrs Anna M Bradley now in the
District jail awaiting trial en a charge
of slaying former Senator Arthur M
Brown of Utah Raleigh Hotel
on December 8 last Mrs Bradley read

11 evidence an4 newspaper accounts
of the caser tharbnghly in
sympathy with accused

Impulsive or temporary msaalty of
which so much beard during the
Thaw trial wilt be Mrs Bradleys

Mrs Is of the opinion

MRS BRADLEYS

IUEA ABOUT THAW
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that Harry Thaw had enough tp drive
him insane and jua ballavss the jury
should have Tailed vftttfct of not
guilty on the testimoriy of

z

Bveiyn-

z

I dont see by niuf er wemaa
could retain his or her mental equi
librium such a stram said Mrs
Bradley No rInd was made
except that of the flupnine Being that
will not yield to stress and strain and
mortal be held account-
able for his when his reason

been dethroned
Mrs BnMiey believes th written law

should have acquitted Tmtw and there
was no occasion for invoking the over
worked unwritten law

Frenzy p Desperation
The laws of the States do not hold

Insane persons responsible for their
acts sold tile woman I de
not think k nmoahry for a man or
woman to have ment di which
manifests tetf m inssoilty In order to

temporarny insane Talre a strong
person never known to do any-

thing rash or ha y let him brood
and worry over one subject continually
when the cause of the mental anguish
crosses his line of vision an impulse
Ktlzes him He is unable to differentiate
between right and wrong To his din
ci dered brain the thing he Is about to
do lg to o
He hVe IstJ Taion A mo
ment later be regains his reason and
krows nothing of happened during
the space of in which act
was committed

Xireads Life Sentence
Mrs tfcO Seen incarcerated

in the cell in which lira Lois Ida
Boninw w OoeetkfdJa inee the day
the Coroners held her for the slay-
Ing of the loved When she
talked of her own ease her voice trem
bled with emotion and tears welled In
tier big brown eyes She says she
deeply regrets being separated from
children who are in Utah in the hands
of friends Mrs Bradley says she

be content If they were with
her Each she writes them a letter
and receives missives from them as
well as her fatner mother brother and
slater She has resigned herself to prison
life pending trial but with ent-

er die than

Mrs Bradley Is trail and colorless but
the bears up beter than was expected
Her attorneys Robert Wen and George-
P Hoover slave provided her with
many volumes of Shakespeare Milton
Longfellow and a of of
the day In addition to these Mrs
Bradley has a Bible which she reads
frequently to comfort lend

Darkest Star ef Lift
I place this

summer M r Bmdley It is
terrible to jn many months for
lustioK of my life

have tried 4e cheer me as best
they ould I never know
peace of mind pnnMt V 1 I am out of
here I shall beMe the trial

Mrs Bradley wept as she thought of
being tried Knllng of the man
to whom she hind her heart Silo
bore up with as she sobbed And
worst of all shooting Arthur
If I could only hlB back for a
moment I wouldnt mind what happene-
dt me

Mrs Bradley declares she remembers
nothiatf of the shooting and but little
of what occurred in the Raleigh Hotel
on the afternoon of the shooting
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Huinplireys Seventy

Seven Cures Grip and

Seventyseven is no better than
any of the other thirtyfive Specifics
prepared by Dr Humphreys for
Womens and Childrens Diseases

for Dyspepsia Indigestion and
Weak Stomach for Headache Sick

Headache and Vertigo for
and Lumbago for Bladder and

Kidney Troubles for Malaria Chills

and Fever
You have tried Seventyseven

now try some of the others Book

At K meats or waited
Borneo Medicine OB our wu

ifeua sad Jobn Streets NeW Your
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Rheuma-
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HIRTEEN CLUB
VfSCOVERED IN WASHINGTON

H UOLOOFOR

THIRTEEN CLUB
DINNER HOODOO

Continued from Fleet Pa eO

cars tWrtoen of
party to the White Hbua

they were ooodncted through the
aHc room of the building Colonel

presented Private Secretary L eb
with a Teddy bear made of opaque

iaas with red white and blue electric
bulbs and a battery The party was

escorted from the station to the White
2ouse and from that point back to the
National Hotel by thirteen Wcyde

specially detailed by Major
for that duty

The club wilt take in the
leave for New York at thirteen

to 7 oclock tonight

MISS HAQER WINNER

OF WEEKLY BEAUTY PRIZE

Continued from PInt Page

25 which is given as the prise to
sender of the weekly winners

photograph
An interesting feature of Miss

lasers victory Is that it was won

of piss Hagor acHriHir from
flee Beauty Editor an order for a

sitting The phatograpli was
taken Tewles studio

In Juatiee to Miss Hager It must be
id that abe is lovelier than her

She Is a constant reminder that
Irish type of beauty is parttcularty

Banning and alluring When she was
ran last evening by a representative of

Sunday Times he wore a plain
waist from the sailor collar of
her magnifleent throat rose like

a polar of marble
Her eyes are blue and tall of laughter

and light and her hair to of the light
est brown Her mouth would be the
impair of painters and a model for all
sculptors to follow Her smite which
brings dimples In its path is what
makes her especially beautiful

You have wen twe iNpeeKlj pre In
the beauty contest she was told by
the tflportec

Why why I dont see hw that can
be possibier she exclaimed k

She was sacred that it was not only-
a possibility but also a fact

by Surprise
ITs the greatest surprise of my life

she went on smiling her appreciation
You see I had the photograph taken

Match 28 and I thought it be
in the contest Immediately When

the picture of the winner of that week
was published I realized that my
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150 strong guaranteed
Stepladder
ber cleaner
large galvanized

bucket outfit
complete

110 Hardwood Ironing
Stand with adjustable
rest special price

450 Warranted
Lawn Mowers
row

150 White Willow
Clothes Hampers spe-
cial price

Oo large silos perfect
Slop Jars tomorrow

tec
tomorrow

Steak

100
39c-
I

5c
II

r

9c

SL
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On the left Benjamin Franklin Secretary of the XIH Club Above rom a

Cartoon From Program of the Trip Shewing Thifteenois

Hunting Trouble and on the Point of Finding It On the

Right F Hobbs Chief of the XIU ClubJohn Ruler

the

chances had amounted to any-

thing So I had given up nil idea of
winning a priae or of over saemg my
photograph published

I see youre A musician suseasted
the reporter Indicating the piano In a
recess of the room

Yer she said Ive studied mode
ever since I can remember I think and
now rm teaching it My tastes are for
instrumental not vocal music

Miss Hager was greatly Interested in
the number of photographs that
been submitted In the beauty quest and

her blue eyes grew big with wonder
when she learned that more than 2W6

nave been sent to the Beauty Bdlt r
You are invited as a su st of The

Sunday Times she was told to en-

tertain a party of your friends at hex
party at th theater next week

Thats delightful she said Well
be thereLast Week of Contest

This is the lent week of the great gen-

eral contest for the award of the
the most beautiful Washington

Next Friday midnight the last weekly
contest win end and on April at
midnight the general contest will close

Fee sake of Washingtons reputa-
tion as the home of lovely womanhood
every person who knows of a lovely
woman whose photograph has not
submitted in the beauty contest should
see that her photograph reaches the
Beauty Editor by April SL The winner
will compete with the beauties of all the
cities of the country The Sunday
Times wants a woman whose superla
tive beauty win wrest from all the other
candidates the award Most Beauti-
ful in America

Sunday believes it has al-

ready round women beautiful enough to
win the national contest but If there
are any more who are lovely let them
be entered In the contest

Only more days remain for the
entry of photographs

Prizes for the Winner
In addition to the honor f being

known as Washingtons most beautiful

for womanly loveliness i
contest the winner of the general con
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Telephone Main 1689

Why not have a picture of yourself
We making a special offer for

this week and should take advan
take of

OUR xaoTrrAJt 98 PHOTOS with
one large sine portrait c n p rk

Cloudy Are as Good as
Sunshine tar Sittings

If you wish to eater Tke TICS
advantage of this offer We make a
special picture which will pro
duce ia the newspapers

This ckrapoc is good for ene large size Portrait 10x16
inches and one 8 Cabinet Portraits all

i Three Dollars and rUb Cents All work guaranteed
Open Sundays and holidays This offer is good TOR
ONE WEEK Cut this oat j-

PKESE2TT THIS COUPON AT TIME OP SITTHrQ 3-

Bhe Paine Studio 923 FSLNW
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Farad HUDSONS Farad
IOthSts lOth

Unusual Attractions for Monday I

Sts

Decorated 32PUce Dinner Sets r

Worth 350 Tomorrow

This is a firstclass set with floral designs and gold trim-
mings Entire set worth 350 offered tomorrow for only
9196 oxnhr Oily TO A CTJSTOME-

K3v50

Decorated

v China ft

450 Fancy Toilet Sots 259
Tomorrow we will still Tinted Gold Toilet Sets in

1M7 fancy shapes a beauty only one to a customer for fit

1 98 f

Q

T

Sat of
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700 Gas Ranges 495
1ROO Adlcrs Warranted Gas

Ranges with perfect baking
oven full asbetpos lined
Money back if not delighted
496

tet will receive a gold watch from H
Harris Co an evening wrap from S

Sons 4 Co aad one doses 85

photographs from the Towles studio
To the sender of the winning photo

graph W win be
conditions of the contest are as

follows
Mersey woman who is a fide reM

dent of the XMatrict of Columbia ta
eligible for the contest

No woman who resides outside of the
District ifc

Photographs submitted for tits con-

test must have written on the backs f
them the name address and occupation
of the subject and the name and
of the welder

The awvdlng of a weekly prfee
not affect the chances of the wteklT-
nrtee winr er nor does it detract frost
the chances of the photograph
awarded prises so far as the final

contest is concerned
To the sender of the photograph of

the weekly winner B5 i given and to
the winner a box party at the theater
ta given by The Sunday Times

TO CELEBRATE

SALT LAKE Utah April Abso

lent Woolf of Hyde Park has issued

Invitations to a most unusual function
the celebration of the golden wedding
of himself and two wives The affair is
to be held in Hyde Park on April 1ft

Mr Woolf cams here with the first
company of pionsars in 1817 He mar-

ried the two women Harriet and Lacy
Ann Woolf in gait Lake City on April
1ft MST and has reared large families
by them

Both women still live hi Hyde Park
and stilly maintain the same harmonious
relations with used other that have
cateedl rQte neighbors to marvel for
many years
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Bawls and Pitchers 79c
Tomorrow will sell 100

Fancy White Bowls and
Pitchers at a special price of
only 79c

we

a
r

100 Coppered
Wash Boiler large

T9c Thick Woven Coco
Mats tomorrow

49c
L2S Galvan

hted Iron Ash Cans to-
morrow

2bumer ecorom
Gas StoVe with

burners made with

LI Beacon Oil Cook
steel tank
odorless

79c
Me Garden Rakes

I0C
One pair of nickel

faced Irons
worth 75c

lIt y

69c
Door

95c
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George Harvey Pours
n

Venom on President
Continued from First Page

toad Tit audacity of one bM tri
umphed ow tie courage of the many
The mighty organisation known as the

party become a mere
personal machine Its former leaden
have drawn affrightedly Into their
corners Their wishes are no longer re-

garded their consultation BO longer
desired obedlenoe to edict Is not only
exacted from butt enforced upon them

Democrats Eat Crumbs
So too with the representatives of

the party founded by Thomas Jefferson
With substantial unanimity Democratic
Senators and Representative eat the
crumbs of patronage from the hand that
smote them and lick the boot
impact they have felt while

their undisputed if not in fact
peerless loader hobbies like a cripple
in the wake of his successful rival
gathering be goes the few scraps
that are left of his own fallacies Pub
licists heretofore courageous hasten to
follow the crowd Every business man
Republican or Democrat every one you
know in the protecting silence of
private discussion but speaks with
bated breath or not t all in the face of
possible pablioation All have grown so
accustomed to unstinted preachments

basic

whose
simulta-

neously

Itepub has

ae

rages
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¬

unmerciful scoldings and scornful in
that it seems but natural that

the few who still venture to meat upon
the inalienable rlgut of communities
whether encompassed by State city 01

township lines to govern themselves
should be denounced as reactionaries
and the yet smaller number who
their feeble voices on behalf of caution
and restraint in the e 4uet of
affairs should be held up to painful d-

rtston as contemptible mollycoddles
Never before was there such untversa
heed of the injunction of the preaches

not the king no not thy
thought for a bird of the air shall
carry the voice and that which
wings strait tell

Asylum for Halplesg
In place of the calm sober

by sea opposed by rather than revel
Una in grave responsibilities we
now to the midst ef a mighty

Ratter call it a game a
game a bully fame souse would say
a game so so pregnant
with poasmilities that it involves
wenbeing of eighty mUTtons the

of a whole world of human
looking hopefully to this

asylum toe the helpless
distressed a upon whose
depends the outcome of the greatest po
littcal experiment ever tried that f
proving the ability of a free people
ruM themselves successfully ta the
munities in which they live mi
of submitting to the despotism of
tralised authority which even now
everywhere else is becoming a relic o
past ages

It is ta no spirit of partisanship b-

in infinite sadness that we fores
abandonment of principle in a nation
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campaign led by two false prophets
striving only to determine whloh may
raise a banner most attractive to the
multitude

Duplicity of Those in Power
But oh the pity of it all The menda-

cious duplicity of those holding
The noxious demagogy of those seek

It The sordid trafficking in votes
to be bought in exchange for influence
to be won The shameless breaking of
tacit pledges in the name of upright-
ness The unholy alliances of

and sanctimony in time of need
Their rutttlea divorcement when

has been realized The dally al
hourly exhibition of rearing

ts of twaddle The lava streams of
invective turned on to wash away ob-

noxious evidences of doubledealing
The cowardice of those who resent but
dare not speak The wretched fear of
personal consequences manifest on
every hands The refusal to accept man-
fully and with gratitude the penalties
of unpopularity for the doing of the
right

Republican Vortex of Fallacies
Is thins no courage left in us Must

timehonored Democracy follow he Re
publican party into the vortex of falla-
cies Is there not somewhere to be
found inspiration to tear down the flag
of shreds and patches now waived In
sulungly in our faces and raise wheth-
er for success or failure but everlast-
ingly for the right the banner planted
by the fathom of the Republic May
not one final attempt be made to Join
hands with the conservative South and
blaze the way for the entrance of living
truth and real sincerity to supplant the
hollow sham and glaring hypocrisy

which now in shame we bow our
header It government by the people
must perish and the pendulum be swung
back to autocracy then woe Indeed
to the land But let us at least go
down with our faces to the front tramp
ling expediency under feet spurning
compromise defying mobs following
the fixed star of undying principle and
trusting to the return to reason of the
American people and the working of
Gods Immutable laws for s resurrection
that shall be glorious because de-

served
The other speakers were Senator Ray

ner of Maryland and Martin W yttle
ton of Brooklyn

PALM PRESENTED POPE
IS WONDERFUL

ROME April M The Pope has just
received a magnifleent palm which
coulees from the gardens of Bordighera
of the ajMleat family of BreschL

TIM leaves of this palm beautiful-
ly decorated by nuns They are first
covered all over in gold leaf they then
have the most delicate arabesques and
traceries worked on them and finally
they are powdered with blue and white
talc to bring out the ornamentation
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If KEPT THERE

Suggested That Broker
Be Brought Here From

Maryland

Why Is Thomas K kept la
ML Sanitariums near

MIL ot of urisdictioe of
he JlstrIot of Columbia

This Is question that is becoming

and more insistent among those
affected by the spectacular insolvency
if the real estate firm f Martin

at liSi Pennsylvania avenue
northwest

And amid the general Chords of the
questioning was herd now and then
yesterday the augeeetioA th t action
migHt be taken which would result in
the removal of Thomas R Martin
from Maryland to this city

Why This Seclueien
Those who stand to lose money by

the Martin failure say they cannot see
why Martin should be kept ta the
sanitarium by his family It Is said
by an employe of the firms emce

that the last time Thomas R
Martin appeared in the omce the third
week in March be was undoubtedly
of perfectly sound mind

Now it is alleged by his Sassily that
he Is mentally incompetent to transact
ttsiueee

Mysteries Are Numerous

The story of the attempt to keep from
the public the whereabouts of Mr Mar
tin the explanation of why the family

a secreting him and the suddenness
with which he has become mentally
incompetent are but additional myster-
ious chapters ta the already remark-
able history of the Martin failure a
failure wherein one brother accuses the
other of wrecking the business a failure
caused apparently by the disappear-
ance of money In the keeping of Thomas
R Martin in a way M tour un-

discovered

MANIAC RUNS AMUCK

WOUNDS TWO PERSONS

COLUMBIA S C April llJoe Ha
good recently discharged from a luna-
tic asylum ran amuck and attacked
Mrs Eugenia Smith with an ax and
John Riley with a knife Both victims
may die

Hagood is now back in the asylum
the man and woman he attacked

are in a hospital

MARTIN SECLUDED
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A Stock Already
Paying 1 p-

It is the 10 Shares J

of the

Model Poultry Company
Chas A Cyphers President

A small block of 15000 shares to be sold now for fur
i then development

The last opportunity to buy tl large dividendpay
stock at par
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The delthe laws of the 9fce-
500mfully paid

is incorporated under
at

Tl M each

The Company began business in 1W Only
were These shareholders have10000 al-

ready paid K 19 dividend The Company earned
over 13000 first nine months and earn more

For further development 15000 shares of the capital
stock are now sales This is all
be sold at par The 25000 shares will be held
in the to be sold at a premium when the
money is for future growth of over
600 shares sold to one individual

A Demand For Our Product
There now exists and probably will exist a

demand for really fresh eggs prime roasting and

and eggs annually produced in the United one
fifth of great produced within easy

distance of our large Eastern cities To the
between the volume and the volume used

proportion of eggs do not reach the
market a strictly fresh condition and none
of those from a distance so Muck of the poultry
sent to market is raised by farmers who know
about producing prime poultry meat For these rea-
sons the the Juicy broiler and
the fullmeated and tender roasting chicken
command a premium price

The Model Poultry Company of which I am presi-
dent was to poultry and eggs
of the Premium quality The Model Farm S S acres
located at East Aurora N Y eighteen mites from the
Buffalo Hall is owned by the

as a business proposition

If at all informed regarding the poultry industry
you are familiar with my name and As a de

and inventor of the most successful incubating
ind brooding I have necessarily been in the

rank of investigators in artificial
Thousands of breeders who are

with poultry owe their success to my Investigations
and The same business
and that knowledge of artificial poultry that
have me to build up the largest business In

is being employed in carrying to a
profitable and successful issue the of the

Puultry Company

For several I have been shaping other
business affairs so that I could a great of
my time to the rearing of poultry on a large scale to

organized and a farm site most desirable In ev
was purchased twelve mites from the Buffalo

city line Here at Aurora the home of the Village
Farms of the late C J Hamlin I purchased 28 acres
and the Model Farm came into By buying

1
York Is

of a par YaIue
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than thrice that um the second nine

In excess of the
five hundred of dollars worth of poultry and
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three adjoining farms I wa able to control the water
supply and secure just the of land I wanted a long

bisected by slight ravines which fordperfect natural assuring continued sweet dry
soil With the added advantage of a good growing
climate we have an Ideal a
successful poultry farm

I did not on to the farm until late
spring by September the broilers and roasters going
to market were paying expenses and
we went into winter quarters layers
already have brooding and 50000
birds at one time and are now doubling it are also
putting houses to hold the layers we
are now growing We shall hatch and over 200000
chickens season the second year of our organiza-
tion

A Profitable Investment
Unlike the usual stock proposition without any

ground work in fact the stock in Poultry
Company is being sold only at par because
share of Issued has been paid for and is
one hundred cents on the dollar

This is not a wildcat mining proposition with nine
chances of failure to one success not a

getrichquick scheme Inviting you to put your money
In an which exists on paper and

i the public holding
The Model Poultry Company has substance The

Model Farm is a real farm the growth made in
the first shows that the Company make large
profits which Its subscribers will get in dividends

This Is an for the small investor be-
cause we are capitalized for a small amount with but
one kind of security Stock with no pre
ferred investor can visit the farm and
se and judge for himself what we are doing

It is opportunity to secure a sate sound and
highly profitable Do not miss It

Write now for an illustrated prospectus showing
views of the farm poultry buildings etc
This will be mailed

CHAS A President

Model Poultry Company
CHARLES A CYPHIBRS President

If Henry St Buffalo N Y
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